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COMMUNITY CONCERTS TO
BE VARlED NEXT YEAR

GORDON KROODSMA
GETS COMMISSION

·---------------~

In a meeting held last Friday night,
special committee members of the
Communtiy Concert Association chose
artists to comprise a program for
next year, which will be widely varied
and should prove interesting to concert-ig•o ers. Artists to 'b e presented
are: Robert Weede, baritone; Morley
and Gearhart, duo pianists ; Helen
Howe, original character sketches;
and Mona Paulee, medzo-soprano.
Perhaps the best known of these
artists is Robert W eede, Metropolitan
Opera baritone, who is being groomed
t0 fill Lawrence Tibbett's shoes. Morley and Gearhart are comparatively
new performers, for whom a bright
future has been :predicted. Helen
Howe, althoUJglh new as a Columbia
Concert performer, has been compared
with Ruth Draper and Cornelia Otis
Skinner, which is enough to speak of
her talents. Mona Paulee is another
rising Metropolitan Opera Star, whose
mezzo-soprano voice will be heard a
great deal in the future. Her home
town is Spokane.
Concerts will begin in the fall and
· end in the sprinlg, the first concert
being in Octo'ber and the closing performance in April.

NEW ATTENDANCE
REGULATIONS
The followimg attendance regulations have been formulated by the faculty committee on Personnel Procedures. The regulations embrace tbe
suggestions submitted by the faculty
at large in response to the recent
questionnaire sent to the faculty by
Miss Simpson, secretary of the com.mittee. The regulations have been
approved by the ·Academic Af'f~irs
Committee. At the close of wrmg
quarter, the question will again ibe re;ferred to the committee for evaluation
and reconsideration.
·
1. Every student is responsible for
regular attendance in all classes for
which he is enrolled.
,z. Daily attendance is to 1be kept
by each member of the faculty and reported to the registrar at the end of
each quarter.
3. Students are eJGpected to do full
work for the quarter. They are responsible for arrang<ing for '!Jlake-up
work.
Instructors or departments
wil !formulate their own policies regarding arrangements for make-up
work.
4. If poor attendance affects the
quality of the work of a student, lower grades will •b e given.
5. Consecutive absence of three
days, irregular attendance, or absences
before or after vacations shall be reported to the dean of women or the
dean of men, who shall check on the
causes of absence and counsel the student.
6. The Personnel Committee will
review studedt cases involving questionable attendance records when they
are referred to the committee by the
deans.

RESERVISTS TO
BE TESTED

----------*

Navy and Marine Corps Reservists
enrolled as students at the college
will take a screening test 1given by
these •S ervices on Tuesday, April 2·0,
for the purpose of, determining those
who will continue in the college training proig'l·am.
·Marine Corps Reservists wbo are in
their Freshman and Sophomore 'years
on the above date will take this test.
Marine Reservists in the Junior and
CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas, March
•Senior years as of the above date are 24.--'Gordon Alvin Kroodsma, son of
not required to take the test. The test Mr. Robert Kroodsma, 306 North J
is a requirement for all those indi- Street, Tacoma, Washington, was comcated. It is expected that all Marine missioned a S~cond Lie.u tenant in the
Reservist Seniors who will receive United istates Marine Corps Reserve
their degree July 1, will be called to at the Naval Air Trainin~ Center toactive service on or before August day.
30, and assigned to the Candidates
The graduation ceremonies, at which
Class for Commission. !Marine Re- he and other members of his class reservists who are Juniors or Seniors ceived their commissions and Navy
durinig the quarter preceding July l, wings from Rear Admiral A. E : !Montwill be assigned to further college gomery, USN, commandant of the
training in an institution selected NA":DC, marked the completion of a
•by the Marine Corps. Students who long, intensive trainillfg course qualhave one semester or less to complete ifying them to take their places with
for a degree may rem~in on inactive the fle et.
duty in the college which they have
Her e, at the largest na val air trainbeen attending if they so elect. Sue- ing center in the world, he first passed
cessful Freshman and Sophomore can- the ri;gid requirements of the basic
didates will be placed on active duty and instrument courses and then went
as ~rivates a~d assigned to colleges on to receive specialized instruction
havmg a Marme Corps prOlg·r am for in flying the Navy's patrol planes.
further college. wor~.
In addition to his flying activities,
.Navy Reservists m. Class V-1 who he has mastered in ground school the
will have c?mpleted six or more quar- technical subjects required of a twenters of t~e1r college . course on July 1, tieth century pilot and has prepared
1943, will he required to take the himself to serve as an officer in the
qualifying examination which will be United States Navy.
administered on April ,zo, with the exLt. Kroodsma, former student of
ception of bona fide pre-dental and
pre-medical students. The latter are the Central Washington Colle>ge of
required to report to the Coordinator Education, volunteered for flight
of tlie Armed Service Proig'l·am. Class training last May and received preV-7 students who as of July 1, have liminary flight instruction at the
one term or less to complete for a Pasco, W ashimgton, Reserve A via ti on
Bachelors iDegree may, if they desire, Base.
remain on inactive duty at the college. Those V-7 students who do not
There's a new prerequisite for adexpress their desire to remain on in- mission to Croatian universities. No
active duty for one quarter to com- girl student will be admitted to any
plete their degree will be placed on university unless she can offer proof
active duty with other qualified Class of 12 month$' service in the Nazi feV-7 students.
·
male la.bor service.-(AOP.)
--------------------------

I
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Crier Reporter ,Gains
Facts A1bout Army life

DORIS MEYER
The cadets are really in there pitch- Mr. Hertz, are organizing a band and
ing! To prove it, let's take ·a quick Glee Club. Twenty-two fellows are in
glance into what used to be known as the band, and thirty turned out for
Kamola, and see what's cooki!lfg'. As the Glee Club. The cadets are also
we enter the front door, we find the planning to print a weekly paper.
Officer of the Day sitting at the desk
You may have noticed several cadets
V.'here the fellows u sed to buzz their keep in,J the field warm over the
girl-friends. The OD is in charge of week;-end. These ingenious fellows
all the men in the barracks. Behind were to uring! It seems that this is
JUNIOR HOSTESSES
him is the mail room. In this room a form of punishment. The cadets
ORGANIZED
we discover a cadet busily sorting receive gigs, or demerits, during the
the mail. In the little room where yreek for talkin;g·, laughing, or otherA new organization has made its I.gir ls formerly
entertained their wise cutting-up in ranks, untidy
apearance on the campus. The Jun- I friends, the student officers now hear rooms, etc. When they have received
ior Hostess organ!zation, sponsor~d by the various complaints and problems eight gigs, they have to watch their
the Y. IM. 1C. A., 1s part of a nat10nal of the cadets. These cadet officers step, for any additional gitgs mean a
or1ganization and will follow the na- act as go-betweens for the cadets and tour. The field is marked off at about
tional requirements. The college ad- their commissioned officers. General 50 yards. The cadets walk at attenministration is in accord with this or- Headquarters accupy 'Mrs. Reynold's tion, 120 steps a minute, for fifty minganization, and urges the ~frls to join former apartment.
utes. This constitutes one tour. One
if they care to and will co-operate with
Yes , the •brick room does look dif- industrious cadet, I understand, had
the U. S. O. leaders.
ferent. It now has a ceiling. Off added up thirty-three tours by last
The r6<irls will proba,bly be organ- the brick room is the barbershop and week-end.
ized into groups· with group leaders. the newly opened Post 'E xchange. Sgt.
The rooms are not too crowded.
All Junior Hostesses are expected to Hillner is in charge of the PX. The There is an average of three bunks
go to the U. S. 0. functions when 'they East Room is the cadets' only recrea- and one desk to a room. No pictures
are called. If it is impossible to do tion room. ·I nstead of the piano and are allowed . on the walls, and though
so, they must •find a substitute and davenports which formerly graced the pictures of girl-friends, parents, etc.,
report the change to the g.r oup leader. West ±Room, ;We nqw ,find l,l.r.my cots may be on the ~esk'. th!lY_ ?ave to ~
College , g.iJ:ls;.,Will~ not,ha.¥e. to~~\\l(hen, and.. banackis, chairs.,
stowed, away, dur~g ,ms~tion. . Howthere is lll>·camRUe function.
The cadets,. WMler. tM direction·· oi
(CoMinued . Oft, Pq~ . ilour)

I

Dickson, Okanogan Sopb,
To Take Over Reins "O·f
Student.Government Assoc.
SPEAltER GIVES
THREE IDEAS
Dr. Har ry Overstreet, lecturer and
a leader in a dult education, spoke at
a college assembly Monday, April 5.
The topic of his speech was the prer eq uisites of a just and lasting peace.
"America is thinking today in an
unusual way. In the last war people
went out in a biig" way to save democracy. There was very little thinking
about what would happen after the
war. Now we are deeply engrossed
in the war and are also talking a<bout
post-war arrangements, " Dr. Overstreet stated.
Dr. Overstreet presented three central ideas for the post-war world. In
introducing· the firs ;point, the lecture1· quoted a passage from Sir Norman Angel's book, '"Let the People
Know." '"Civilization ·begins with a
willintg'ness of all to defenr each."
Civilization requires cohesion, a ·beloniging to each other, 'Dr. Overstreet
believes. He went on to say that
chaos results whei;i the willingn~ss of
all to defend each is absent. Th~s war
woµld never have happened if the
Japanese had been stopp.ed when they
tned to enter Manchuria, Dr. Overstreet declared.
.
.
Dr. Overstre~t 1s convmced . th~t
the next s~age m human evolution. 1s
the extens10n of law over the entll'e
world. The ~peaker , proposed the plan
of ':"~r!d pohc~ to get away fro_m the
tmc1v1hzed action of the countries all
over the world.
"A
t
d f th
Id t d
.
~rea ;1ee 0
e wor ,, 0 . ay is
to achieve ~ull ~mployment, Dr. Overstreet. said.
As soon as we have
a war, 1t becomes necessary to ha.ve
t
h'
'th
.
.
b usmess
m par ners 1p w1
g•o vernrnent and la:bor."
In order to have a full democracy,
Dr. Overstreet believes, a full international democracy, a full economic
democracy, and racial democracy must
exist. "Only by standing firm on
these three things will we be able to
move twoard a just and lasting pea<;e."

At a meeting held Monday night,
the SGA Council appointed Shirley
'Dickson to the presidency of the Student Government Association, succeeding Ray Jongeward. Shirley is
a sophomore from Okanogan. She
is well fitted to be the new SGA
Prexy, because durinfg her two years
at school sh e has been very active in
a variety of campus activities. S1ome
of the positions she has held are:
Freshman Class Secretary, AWS Secretary, and SGA !Secretary. She was
also chosen 'by the students as princess for both this year's Homecoming
and Colonial Ball. 'S he is a,, member
of Iyoptians, girls' service honorary.
Shirley will take over her new duties immediately. We wish her luck
and know she is capable of serving in
this administrative capacity.

TUESDAY ASSEMBLY
IMPORTANT ·
An assembly very pertinent to the
students will be held on Tuesday, April
13, at 11 o'clock. During the past severa! months the Honor Council, the librarians, and the Student Welfare
Committee have been working upon a
plan to make the library a more suit.able place to study. This assembly is
•beinig., held for the students' consideration and approval of the plan. In
addition, the much discussed class att endance plan will also be presented.
This assembly is of utmost importance to every student. We wish to
clarify the philosophies behind these
two plans so that the students will
have more realistic and farsighted
·
·
h ·
h d
viewpomts upon t e issues at an .
Inasmuch as the plans are for the
students' benefit, we are , quite certa in that the will attend.
s ·nce ·eyl
I
I
y,
THIE HONOR OOUNCIL.

ewe

PARTICIPATES

CWC is participating in the In Service Training' program which is conducted by the State .Department of
Education for the purpose of helping the public schools with the imO-C SPONSORS
provement of curricula and teaching.
The College releases the .instructor
CARNIVAL
and the State Department furnishes
___
the traveling e:iGpenses.
Hold on! Don't overlook this article I Some colleige instructors are already
or yo u will be skipping over news about helping in this program. Dr. Cross
the highli.g,ht activity of the year. A is in .Chelan this. week from the 5th
carnival is coming to Ellensburg. Yes, to the. 10th. Miss Ma~el A~derson
and it's coming right to our own and Miss Pearl Jo~es will be m Wewomen's gym on April 10 at 8 o'clock. natchee froi;ii Apnl 12 to 17. Mr.
Put on by those ever-busy Off-Campus Thompson ~II leav~ for Leaven:vorth
Women and manaig·ed by the general and Pesh~stm April 19 and will be
chairman, Mary Gilmore, this nilght of there until the 24th.
fun promises to attract a record- . ~r. Cross plans to g? to Okano~an
brea~ing cr?wd.
I ~um~ the w:eek o~ Ap1:11 ~9-24. ~1ss
With a big dance arena roped off Anderson will.be m Oroville Apnl ~6
in the center of. the gym, a few of the to May 1. M.1ss Frances Nelson ":'111
other high spots will be a fortune- h8:ve the Orov1lle-D~uglas. Coui:ty d1stellirug' booth with Madelyn Waltz in tr~ct, .l\~ay 3-!}, while . Miss Simpson
will also be a penny throw under Lor- will v1s1t the schools ~n -the Methow
chairmanship of J anet Lowe. There Valley and Mason ·City areas May
wil !also be a penny throw under Lor- 10-15.
etta Pooler's supervision and a dart
This ~ork will be carried on for a
game with Maxine McCormack as period of two years and the following
chairman.
counties have 'b een asigned to ewe.
Tickets for any and all activities Benton, Chelan,
Clark,
Cowlitz,
will be on sale at t he door, so try ev- Douglas, Franklin, Grant, Part of
erything and win the prizes.
King, Kittitas, Klickitat, Okanogan,
Be sure to check April 10 on your Part of Pi erce, 'S kamania, and Wahcalendar as y our "Carnival Night."
kiakum.
------·---------~

RO,VNTREE TO SPEAK
FRIDAY

munity Forums throughout the state.
Dr. Rowntree will speak on iR'.ationing
-Irritation or 'E ducation and Regimentation of Democracy in Homes
and Schools. She will also speak at
an informal A WS tea Friday afternoon. Her subject will be Women
Today for the World Tomorrow. Harriet Hendrick is in charge of the tea,
-~h.~c,.lr ,;will be ~-~!!1 in the Student

Dr. J . I. Rowntree will spea k at
an assembly Friday, April 9. She is
being sponsored by Kappa Delta Pi
and the Home iEc. Club. The University of Washington has released three
. of. it&,. :(acqlty.. -;me)l\'~rs ~ach qu,art~r
~of tll:e-.curr&nt ~ac to condueit Coni- L.<1upge.

·•
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MISS WORTH
NE\V INSTRUCTOR
HARRIE T HEN DRICK
Miss Ma r gar et Catherine W orth,
·.gr a dua t e of the Univer sity of W ashington, has come t o this campus r epiacinigi Mr. Reino Randall, who is
teaching in the Army Air Cadet pr o•.gram. Born in Galt, Ontario, Canada,
Miss Worth completed the fir st four
grades of her primary education in
the schools of that city. She then
went to England where she attended
eight different schools in two and a
half years. Paris, France, was her
next stop, and for two months she
was in · school "drawing a lot of pictures of lemons and things" because
she couldn't speak ·French. Back on
this continent for the rest of her education, Miss W'o rth did her high
scho61 work and one year of junior
college in Victoria, B. C. She then
came to the University of Washington
where she received her B. A. degree
and teacher's certificate this last
March.
!Miss Wor th likes t o play the piano.
Her fav orit e com posers are Beethoven
and Sibelius. In addition to this int erest sh e likes t o cook, sew, an d fish .
(It a·p pea r s tha t Miss W orth has not
let h er studi es interfere with her
· educa tion.) iShe spends two week s
every summer in Canada fishi m~· a nd
pa inting . Asked about her painting,
Miss W orth replied, "So far I have
done m ostly scenery pictures, painting
them as a record of the beautiful
places I have been."
W elcome to our campus, Miss
Worth. We hope you wili find E l-

campus Clatter

WHO NEXT?
As the Sue Lom bard girls trai pse
one by one down the infirmary stairs,
the great controversy is: ~ed measles
o" . German measles ? As time goes on
this prob~em becomes more a nd mm ·e
acute. Pimples, or rash , shall w e isola t e h er or not, re d measles or German measles ?
We thought .tha t the .Army ha d the
measles s1 tuat1on w ell m hand, but it
l~oks as. though they were jus; a little
bit too Ji.beral. We r eally cant blame
the .Army though; fo r a ll we k_now
we gave t~e measles to the soldiers,
a nd wouldn t th a t make our Uncle Sam
fe~l b'.1d?
.
.
.
t is a sort of half-~e arte d wish
a r ound here t~at we m11g·h~ g et th.e
~iea sles .
You 11 h~fta admit that 1t
IS one way of g ettmg a da t e.
Ruby
Laurence . eems to know al! about
1t, and she is ~own . there with .the
measles now. Speakmg .of knowing,
Bar b Lum can really ,gwe you. th e
dope on that '.'mea sly fee ling." Guess
that she was m .bed for . over a w~ek ,
bef.or e and durmg Sprmg vacat10n.
It is ~un;,ore d that her. book " Measles
Memo'.r s m.a y b.e publish ed soon.
Dons Elgm will also tell you a bout
her "Heinkles" if you give h er half
a ch a nce.
Seems a s t houg h t hey
couldn't tell just exactly wha t sh e had
until sh e got delir iou s and st arted
sh outi ng "Heil Hitler." Th ey were
the German m easles all right. Dori s
ha d her measles dur img• vacation t co,
but she is back now a nd just as sane
as ever she was.
A couple of days ago Ar dyth W r:st

THURSDAY, ·APRIL 8, 1943
MAXINE ROBINSON
ELECTED PROCTOR

_ _ _
Well here we a r e-back on t he job
for an~ther quarter-but r ig ht n ow it
looks to us as tho~ih t here are a lot
'" h o aren't back yet a nd w ho won't
be co ming back-at least for the durat ion. Among those who have been
ca lled into the arm ed forces are Dick
Bolding Don Harney Dave Kanyer
Johnny' Dart a nd Joe' Pease---iOh , ye~
-Bernie White is leaving, too-and
speakinfg• of Whitey we wonder what
Be~ti Humes will do after h e's gone?
... Lola Drake and Sammy Schroeder
seem to be getting along ve-ry well.
At lea st .we'r e always seeimo-, them t o!gether . . . Margie White a;d Ensign
''Stub" Rowley were united in the
holy bonds of matrimony March 18th.
Their only attendants were Phil Sarhoe and Iris Ivey. Mrs. Rowley left
Tuesday of this week to be with he'r
husband now stationed in Florida
with th; u. s. Navy . . . Wonder why
we haven't been seeing as much of
Kath eryn Brinkley and "Rapid" Bob
Lynn together lately? .. . By the way,
Don Howard was back here recently
on lea ve seeing all his " old" friends
·
j oined the ranks of th e measles li st.
Ardy was fee ling just fine one da y
until she discovered t hat she had t he
mea sles. She still wasn't fee ling very
bad until she discovered t h at h er infir mary mat e, Ruby St. Laurence, h ad
t he red meas les . Now Ar dy is r eall y
sick just t hinking of t h e three nice
Jonrl,' weeks of quarantine that she w ill
be confined to.
And so it goes--. ! Who, will be
lensburg a @ood place in wh ich to
next???
Jive and your job a pleasant one.

j

?t.

At the Coun cil meetinrg> h eld last
week Maxine Robinson was elected as
t he new head proctor for spr ing quart er.
She will r eplace Christine
Thwaites, who was h ead pr octor wint er quarter.
At proctor meetings held later in
the week the following girls were
elected: Jun e Pill}g'1'ey, Ruth Sincock,
Rose Taylor, >Marginney Barkei;, Ruby
St. Lawrence, and Betty Jo Hill.
Among Sue's n ew dwellers this
This column is devoted to news of CWC
men and women now in the service of the
quart er are Mrs. Thelma Houston, who
country. If the reader has any informagraduated her e in 1939 and has taught
tion concerning ex-students, the CRIER
one year; Maxine Rolph, a transfer
would appreciate all contributions.
from the University of Washinlgton;
By JUNE ELIASON
and 1Mrs. Jones, who has 1b een with us
on the campus but has just recently
Last college reservists in the \Army
moved into Sue. With our new arrivals Sue has now eighty-three girls enlisted reserve corps received orders
to report April 16. Those leaving
living in the dorm.
are John Dart, Joy Nygaard, Dari
. .. In case you hadn't noticed,· Lois Taylor, Hu\?;'h Evans, Merton Hiatt,
Jim Adamson, Bernie White. Maury
Lord is no lonfg·er w earing her army
wings . . . From what we've seen off Rogers, Ed Brodniak and the SGA
Prexy Ray J ongeward.
and on the campus lately, the n ew
* * *
soldier s· living in K a mola Hall seem
Lieut . Jared " J erry" Crimp of Elto be right in th er e pit ching. As far
len sburg was one of 579 officer s a nd
as ·the g.ir ls a re con cerned, our guess
men awa rded decorations for outst andis tha t dates won 't be presenting _a s
ing .a erial action in t he E uropean a nd
big a problem a s they u sed to. A t
North African operations the War
lea st we hop e n ot!
·Department a nnounced March 28. His
'rha t's a ll for now, so bye 'til n ext
moth er has not yet •b een n otified what
week . . . .
award he received.

IN UNIFORM

All W AA members who wish

to purchase pins must pay their
$1.10 to Ella Mae Morrison not
later than Friday, A pr il 9th.
This will be you r last opportunity to secure a pin this year !

***

Ano th er f a culty member was lost
when Russell Bro adhead report ed for
induction April 6 in San Francisco .
Mr. Broadhead cam e to CWC last fall
to substitute for Wytze Gorter who
accepted a post in the 0 . P . A .
Pvt. Pat Cox 1 stationed at Leesbm•g, Florida, with the Army Air
Corps, arrived in Ellensburg April 5
on furlough to visit his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. iE . Cox.
* * *'
Second Lieut. Charles "Chuck" Carr
of the U. S. Marine Air Corps left
for the Marine Air Base in San Diego
April 3 after spending a 10-day furlou~h with his parents.
Lieut. Can
.p lans to stop in San Francisco for a
few days to visit his sister, Miss Florence Carr.

* * *

Bentley Kern of .Ellensburg was recently commissioned as a flight lieutenant in the Army air forces. He is
now assigned to the advanced flying
school at Seymour, Indiana. Lieut.
Kern ,graduated from CWC in 1941.
H~ was a member of the college football team.
1

***

~~5~
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Right Combination of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos to g ive
you a MILDER BETTER TASTE
More and more smokers are swinging along
with Chesterfield because they know they can always
depend on this MILDER, BETTER·TASTING cigarette
to give them more smoking pleasure.
Because it is made of the right combination of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos, Chesterfield ·is known
the world over as the cigarette that SATISFIES. You
can 't buy a better cigarette. •

eap,rigbt 190, l.lGC11T &: Mnas TOBACCO Co.

THE CIGARETTE THAT GIVES
SMOKERS WHAT THEY WANT

Pvt. Don A. Howard has been assigned to the .pre-meteorology center
at the University of Washington for
six months' trainin;.g. After graduation from the University training he
will become an aviation cadet a n d begin eight months' of addit ional study
in another univers ity leading to a
commission as a second lieutenant in
the Army Air Corps. H e was inducted Jan. 26 and sent to Fresno for
basic training'.
Before he left he
was a junior at CW·C.

:;: * * .

"Pete" Ashenfelter, president of the
freshman class last year, left last
week for Corpus Christi, Texas, for
advanced training as an air cadet at
the Pasco air base.

-.,

Fitterer Brothers
FURNITURE

•
WHY? .. . Should J Buy
War Bonds.
5 REASONS WHY
1-By investimg in War Bonds
you h elp provide the planes, the
tanks, the guns, and the ships
we must have t o survive and
conquer.
2-You prove that you are a
patriotic American.
3-You aid the morale of our
fighting men.
4-Y ou prove to our enemies
that we are a United People.
5-Y<4u protect your own financia l future.

ELLENSBURG
TELEPHONE CO.

THE C.AJAPUS CR.I ER
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BETTY HIGLEY

Ir--· .................................... ...... ·--111wo FORMER ewe
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GRID sTARS LOSE

The PE Majors and Minors Club is
completing a survey of alumni now
teaching in the field. Questionnaires
were sent to forty former members
of the club. The purpose of the questionnaire is to find out the ty:pe of
situations in which these members
are teaching, to find out what courses
at school have proved of value to
them, to 'become acquainted with the
problems of the field, and to find out
how the war has affected the physical education prO!gram in the schools.
Some of the returns include answers
from Mary· Bowman, Prosser; Gayle
Giffey, Tenino; Mary 'L ouise Karshner, Aberdeen; Genevieve Perrault
Schnurr, Toppenish; and Edna Wilson,
East Stanwood; all of whom can be
r~membered as very active physical
education students of the past. Much
credit can be given to Celeste Hayden,
chairman of the survey committee
for the PE Majors and Minors Club,
fo r the success of this survey. Much
pertinent material has been collected
which will be of value to the club
members a~d the Physical Education
Depar tment.
Chick ",M achine-gun" Pryor, sports
manager for W AA, a nnounces that
softball turnouts will be held soon.
As yet no date has been set for the
opening tur nout because of conflicts,
but it is hoped that it will not be to o
lon•gi before the girls can be out there
getting a workout.
The archery tournament, which is
to be held soon, offers an opportunity
for some of CWC's champ archers to
show their stuff. It is hoped that
quite a few will signify their intention of participating. The be-ginner's
round will give a chance to some ofyou students who are enrolled in archery this quarter to get a taste of
tournament shooting. Those of you
who have had · archery should get in
touch with Miss Puckett and begin
practicing for the event.
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"Let's all go to the ga me"

QUALITY GRADE A

MILK

nett of Shelton, forme r CWC foot·ball star was killed when a training
plane crashed at the naval training
station field at Pasco Sunda:.: night.
Lieut. Burnett had been an mstructor at the Pasco station for several,
months. He attended CWC from the
fall of 1936 through winter quarter
of 1941 and then joined the Naval Air
Corps. He was a four-year le tterman
in football and was first strintg· center
during his last two years as a memher of the Wildcats.

I

also a former CWC student, and son
reside in Pasco, and his mother lives
in Shelton.
Lieut. Burnett was t~e sec?nd ewe
football star to be killed m recent
weeks. Lieut. (J. G.) Alla n Goodman
of . Ce ntralia was killed in a plane
crash near Arvin, California, in March.
Lieut. Goodman was a pilot in the
Navy ferry command.
Lieut. Goodman is survived b y his
widow, who was Anita Geppi, also a
former s tudent at CWC.

COMMODORE R. BURNETT

I

HARNEY
PEASE
KAN YER
SARBOE'S THREE HOOPS
Sarboe's lament to the other vVinco cinder coaches this year will be, "I
am sending my boys into the meet with three lettermen and a prayer." Berndt
will be back to defend his two-year reign of the Winco syrints. He fairly
singed the Good Earth last spring with torrid times of 9.9 in the century and
churning the 220 in near record-breaking t imes. Bob Lynn, who deser~ed the
U. W. cinder paths two years ag•o to come to OJ' Siwash and who also dreams
and thinks track, will be out to better those two runner-u:p spots he had to be
COJltented with last year in the Winco meet, and the ace distance man has
been keeping himself tuned up so that nothing goes wromg with his plans.
Russ Wiseman is another fellow whose best efforts in the '421 Winco meet
brought him only two second places, one in the shotput and the other in 1;he
discus. The big feller was steadily improving last year and he sihould ·be1
dynamite this year in the wei)ghts.
A BIT OF EVERYTHING
Hearing from their Uncle 'S am following the end of the pre~edintg· q.uarter
were Dave Kanyer, the giant three-sport man; Don Harney, !?;•rid captam and
hoopster· and Joe Pease, lanky boy from the Wildcat hoop five . .. Possibly
the last All-Star team picked in the Northwest included Wiseman's moniker;
he was named on the selected five at a big hoop t ourney staged at Seattle severa! weeks ago. He teamd up with four other Winco stars under the s ponsorship of a dairy in Bellingham .and t hey came w ithin an eyelash of 'bringing home the bacon.' . . . Back at Kansas, [rv Leifer of t he EWC Savages·
was chosen on the All-American second t eam from the smaller colleges.
,

•

JESS PUCKETT
TRACK, ·TENNIS
MEETS HERE HEADS ARCHERS
The annual Washin;gton Inter-ColThe Western Sectional I nter-Collegiate track and tennis champion- lergfate Archery tournament for Washships are to be held in Ellensburg, ington, Oregon, and California will be
it was decided at a meeting held held between April 26th and May 10th.
March 13 in Seattle, at which time There will be events for advanced
it was decided to reduce the scope of archers, ·beginning teams, and co-eduthe Sprin.g Sports Program. Our col- cational teams composed of men and
lege was repre'lented by Leo Nichol- women.
son, Athl~tic Director, and Phil SarClass A competitors will shoot the
boe, track coach.
Columbia !Round which consists of 2'4
Coach Sarboe said that the usual arrows at 50 yards, 24 anows at 40
program of dual engagements for yards, an d 24 arrows at 30 yards .
track and tennis teams were dropped
The Scholastic Round will be for
because of the war. However, Cen- 1 Class B competitors, who will shoot
tral may meet the U~iversity ~f Wash- 24 arrows at 40 yards and 24 arrows
ington track squad m a practice meet at 30 yards.
/
and tentative plans have been made
The event for befginning archers
for an Inlan d Empire meet at which will have competitors shooting 36 arCentral, Eastern Washjngton, W. S. rows at 30 yards.
c., Idaho, Whitman and Gonzaga would The coeducational groups may comcompete. If these meets are sched- pete in a men's team shoot, based on
uled they .p robably will be the only
(Continued on Page Four)
events held before the conference
-meet.
ence championships in tennis and
At present CWC holds the confer-, track.

ALLAN GOODMAN
)
H
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College FountaiN
WE'LL BE SEEIN' YOU

I Li'"L ~!~d~~ Bu~~;,~~~~~~~

OFFICIAL ALL-WINCO HOOPSTERS
Skipping back to our old casaba sport, the official Winco All-S't ar team;r
have been announced for the past hoop season. Save for one surprise, this
column's choices for the first and second team were right on the nose. The'
"surprise" was in the person of Fred Stranckman of WWC who earned a spot
on the second five in place of his teammate, E'r nie Ludwick, who rated the
position on my pickings. Ludwick's play may have slipped somewhat from the
year when he made the All-Winco first five, but it didn't skid so for as to
warrant him only honorable mention . Just why Ludwick did not rplace on
the official s~ lections may be possibly traced to a lead that came ove1r the
grapevine a month or so a>gio. The rumor in air was that following the firfal
hoop tilt between Eastern Washington College and the Vikings, E.WC Coach
Bob Brumblay walked up to Ludwick-with his hand extended- to con16rratulate him on his performance. What did Ludwick do but ' supposedly' &pat in
Brumblay's outstretched palm and walk to the shower rooms. Maybe not,
but it is a ;'dollar to a doughnut" that this incident kept the Sideline Sports
Slants from hitting 1000 per cen in its choices.
TRACK LOSSES
Track coaches Hee E'd mundson of the U. w·. and Mike Ryan of the U. of
Idaho Vandals may be )¥tng1ing their heads in despair G>v er their squad losse.s
t o the services but that isn't just an encore rehearsal that CWC mentor Phil
Sarboe is exhibiti!1fgi these days. With umteen of his track squad answering
t heir call to the colors, these 'former' Wildcats took away enough P.oints to
furnish the Cadets top sirloins for a week. Getting called up durmg tfn,e
spring vacation was Maury Rogers, CWC's substitute for streaked light ning.
In the sprints last year, he was second only to Wildcat H a l Berndt, conference champ for two years, and pressed Berndt so much at the finish mark
t h a t he looked like Hal's shadow at high noop.

BEHRENBRINKER
MARGINNY BARKER
NAME?
JOHN A. BEHRENBRINKE'R. It's
still "Mr.," but he's working toward
his Doctor's degree with a thesis on
the position of the private schooi.
POS'ITION?
Instructor, 1Social Science Department, CWC, where he's teaching social science and army history.
FROM?
Sit. P aul, Minnesota, where he was
principal of a :boys' sch ool.
Also
from the city of Minneapoli s, whe,re
he was, at the same time, a m ember
of the university facu lty.
WHERE EDUCATED?
Superior Teacher's College, Universit y of Minnesot a, and Harvard.
HOBBIES?
"Sure, lots of them.''
All kinds of athletics. Any outdoor sport-especially fishing. Also
-"My wife's a hobby, I guess.'' (!A
very attractive hobby, incidentally;
judtging by the photograph on Mr.
Behrenbrinker's desk.)
ANY COMMENTS ABOUT ewe?
"Oh sure. I like it very much.''
AND"I've .been dealing with young meri,
so of course it's quite a change to have
only women in my class."
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Cart.er Transfer Co.
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General Transfer and Fuel
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HOLLYWOOD
CLEANERS
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"THE SPOT TO STOP"
Featuring the Finest in

THE LAUNDRY
OF PURE MATERIALS
You need never hesitate to send
your most delicate fabrics to

FOODS AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE

THE K. E. LAUNDRY

317-319 North P earl Street

MAIN 4-0

RAMSAY
HARDWARE CO.
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SPORTS EQUIPMENT
For All Seasons of the Year

"-·--------· ...
YOUR FILMS DEVELOPED
With 8 Prints

25c
Extra Prints 3c

Ostrander Drug Co.
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WELCOME CADETS
'Now that the Army has al-rived in its entirety, it seems only fitting that
a word of welcome be exetended them. We do welcome you, cadets, wholeheartedly and trust that your stay here on our campus will be happy and\
worthwhile.

- - - - - - - ..-------

ARMY'S GAIN TO BE SCHOOL'S LOSS
In the near future, we are to lose two of our student .g>overnment executives, namely, Ray Jongeward, our President, and .Jim Adamson, Vice President. The shoes of the. fellows are going to be hard to fill.
Ray is a 'ifellow whose sincel'ity and purpose as a student executive could
never be questioned. The progress which he has made tow:!;rd forwardirug• the
ideals of the comparatively new SGA is commendable. He has ibeen a leader
worthy ouT school and will leave standards of achievement for our new
President, whoever he or she may be, to strive toward.
·
Jim has upheld everything which the term "S'ocial Commissioner" implies.
In the SGA Constitution, as we all know, the Vice Pres. and 'Social Commissioner are one and the same person. Jim has capably handled ill! the duties
of this "combination" office.
.
•Lots of !µck, fellows, and we all know that if you work for the Army as
you have for us, the .p art you play in ending this war quickly will be a large
one.

Campus ForumlON STU'DENT .
ATT·EN.DANCE
To the Editor:
Our college has established many
fine traditions of which we are proud
and which we will remember after
our colleige days are over. I sincerely
say that there is one tradition that I
feel rates very high indeed- it being
friendliness. Friendliness should extend so far that everyone knows everyone else;' this creates · a wonderful
situation. This is where t he Army
cadets fit into the picture. From my
observations I have found that almost
a ll of the cadets stationed at our
school like their environment very
much and .a re happy that they are
here. With this already in mind everyone should endeavor to make them
feel that they are a part of our community. Many of these men probably
have been taken from schools like our
own to be trained for the Army Air
Force. Although these men are under somewhat of a different setup
than we, they sh ould receive t h e same
courtesies and treatment that w e give
to our fellow school m ember s
So
Jet u s strive to make ourselves . their
hosts and attempt to make them enjoy
t heir life here. Use of a smile, a hello,
"How are you today?" "Fine day today," and self-introduction s are fin e
ways of makinig. good initial contacts
and probable friendships. Don't ever
discredit these fine cha ps. who were
formerly in civilian life like you and
myself, and who. now. ar e being
trained to fight our atrocious en emies,
so that our way of life shall not perish.
I know that you are and f eel , certain that you will continue to do your
Pttrt in promoting good-will and
friendships, and th at this is beim.g
and will continue to b e appreciated.
iLet's keep one goal in mind, it being that when these fellows leave our
campus, they will r emember our college as a school where everyone is
hospitable and friendly.
Sincerely,
RUSSELL ·WISEMAN.

By STURE LARSSON
Central Washington faculty and
i;tudents· are sincere in their efforts
to make our school a better educational community. That is the feeling
one acquires as t he quarters go by.
The feeling gTOws as greater efforts
are made for iniprovement. !Many
mistakes have been made in the past,
and, J dare say, will be made in the
f uture, but those mistakes and the
knowledge ;gained from them h ave
been a step forward.
The impatience of youth is ever
present in our daily life-we are anxious to get things done; many times
w e forget that our own faculty once
were also "Sprin!g Chickens." They
too w ere impatient, but experience
taught them to test their 'bridges well
before crossing them.
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You ask-what is all this driving
at? Ju~t. this. We are conscious of
the cond1t10~s on our own. campus that
could certamly stand improvement.
A;gain you a sk , "Why isn't something
done about it?"
The reason is simple-interest and
effort are not united enough to. bring
about change. In plainer languai;;;e,
we don't do an ything about undesirable
conditions because those conditions
haven't stepped on our toes enough
or ha ven 't kicked us around to such
an ext ent that we get mad enough to
take action.
For almost a yea.r now efforts have
been made to improve plans for better class attendance. The old method
of deduction of credit was put on a
compulsory basis. It was drastic,
true, and its merits questioned. This
questioning on the part of t h e students, plus already aroused faculty
opinion started the action that now
h as resulted in the present attendance
regulations, which you m:e urged t o
r ead carefully, a s featured on the
front paJge of our CRIER this week.
You all know what these n ew regulations mean- STUDE'NT RESPON SIBI LITY. If we start missing classes
frequently under the new syst em we
can expect little sympathy from those
that have expressed the ir confidence
in us. To make it very clear, we can
expect no more than a r eturn of the
old idea of deduction in some . form,
or even stricter disdpline.
All I can do is urge you to think
tqis over seriously. You r actions
within the next few months will determine future policies, so make up
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PROFESSORS
FORTY :. THREE ewe
ATTEND CONFERENCE Ten Years Ago
The Northwest District Association
Convention of the American Association for Health, Physical Educat ion
and Recreation was h eld in Tacoma
on April 2 and 3. Delegates attended
from Washington, ·Oregon, and Montana. The meeti~s were held on the
College of Puget Sound campus, Jason
Lee Junior High ;School, USO center,
.and at the YWOA. The convention
theme was "Gearing Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation to the War
Effort." Those in attendance from
CWC were Miss Dorthalee Horne and
Miss Vit1g"inia Garrison. Miss Gladyes
Baker.and-Mr. Joe Koenig repersented
Ellensburg High S'chool.
Panel discussions and section workshop meetings were held at which
there was discussion of wartime ·p roblems. S'ome of the ideas that came
out at the meetim.gs were the stressing
of physical conditioning through calisthenics and a more formalized program without losing the sports profgram; the establishment of a compulsory four-year physical education
program and the emphasis on individual abilities of the students based on
examinations and phy<sical fitness
tests.
Miss Gladyes Baker of the local
high school is the new president of
the Washington State Association for
Health, Physical Education, and Recreation. Leo Nicholson was elected
Central vice-president and :Miss Dorthalee Horne, secretary-treasurer. Miss
Horne will also continue to be chairman of the Northwest District of the
National 'Section on Women's Athletics.

By M. P.
Professionals
Heard in the halls during t he final
exams . . . "Yeh, I have two more
exams left to take ... .olfe in algebra,
and the other in Beckology."
Likewise in the student post office,
I overheard the followi~ from the
lips of one said Mr. Hertz ... who, after looking. at one of those new fangle
creations known as hats-in this instance on the head of Jean Richards"Pardon me, but don't you think you're
depriving some poor soldier boy of a
parachute?"
From Here and There ·
Two of the Crier's former editors,
Ida Kehl, now studying at the University of Iowa, and Herb, Legg, attending Northwestern in Chicag<J,
informed ye columnist of their various
activities and lessons. Ida is studying Russian literature and languafge
on a fellowship from the Intensive
Language Pr()jg"ram sponsored by the
government. Herb will :be a commissioned ensign in the U. S. Navy when
he visits the campus at the end of this
month. And all those of you who have
nelected to write him after promising
him you would had 'better make treks
for the near-by hills . . . Chicago is
a far distant land but one from whence
there is a return . . . All you who
promised the former editor, Ida Kehl,
that you would help support the dusting department of the mail office had
better wax your skiis . . .
I Wish I Had Wings of An .. _
Did it ever occur to you that many
of the masterpieces, or would it be
better to call them influential pieces
of literature, were written from within prison walls? 0. Henry, whose
short stories with surprise endings
have •b een read by many a high school
and college student, did much of his
work while a ·prisoner . . . And
didn't the spieling (or should it
be squealing? ? ? ) feuhrer, Adolf Hitler, write and conceive his greatest
work behind bars? Meditation has
Ilroduced amazing results . .. It was
<Shaw- the George Bernard-that remarked that he spent one day each
week just thinking, and if that made
him a genius, what would it do to
meditate each day? We are livil116· in
a time-accelerated period when everything moves moTe rnpidly than it
did a quaTter of a century ago. We
talk of having a leisure time problem
to solve when industry replaces handicran to supply the goods for the markets. What is wrong with earnest
and sincere thinking? W e are oftentimes amused, awed, and surprised
when we learn that famous people

JESS PUCKET
(Continued from Page '3)
the Columbia Round for four ·men and
the Coeducational Team Shoot based
on the Columbia Round for two men
and two women. .
Miss Jess Puckett of the college
staff is chairman of this district, and
she has announced t hat five Or.e gon
colleg~s have already signified their
intention of competing in this turnament.
All shooting will be done on the
individua l college campuses, and scores
will be tabulated to determine the
winners.
Any students who have had archery
may participate in this tournament
and are encouraged to come and· try
for a place on the team to r epresent
CWC. All students must have practice to be on the team. Those who
are interested in competim6' may sign
up in the gym.

can find time to dash off something
outs.ide their realm of living . . .
take Ely Culbertson for instance. Here
is one bridge-player who :bridlged into
another field. In China it is not uncommon to find numerous poets . . .
the Japanese also have a leaning in
that direction. Americans can hardly
find time to keep diaries . . . yet
when they do, most of them cannot
find things to write about. Is living
with such speed worth while""?

(Continued !rom Page Ore)
ever, the cadets claim the former residents would not recO!gnize their rooms
for more reasons than those given
above. Pvt. Watwood, cadet commanding officer, says ·there is not a speck
of dirt anywhere, and the '.beds are
made ever y morning, a fact which he
is quite sure never existed before.
How about that, girls?
The cadets expressed ther ·a.p preciation of the hospitality t he town has
shown them. Pvt. Watwood also said,
they were very delilghted to have the
campus co-eds waiting on them in
the mess hall.
The first group of cadets to arrive
on the campus is having a party for
the new arrivals F1~iday night. They
have named it "Extravaiganza."
C:jptain Kinkead said the first
graduation exercises would be held in
about a month. Mr. Courson is in
charge of the graduation plans, and
it is expected to be a gala affair, complete with ·b anquet and dance.
We welcome you new cadets to the
campus, and hope y-0u enjoy your
time h ere at CWC . Good luck to all
of you, and keep on singim.g. W e like
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ARMY LIFE

WATCH THE WAR BOND RAFFLE it.

your mind to attend class unless it is
absolutely esential to miss.
Education is more important to u s
an dt h e nation now than ever. The
war has made it so. Then let's grasp
a ll we can now as it flows by , because
once past us it is lost forever.
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Here's a very timely item found in
the ·CRIER ten years ago:
NEW A BSENCE REGULATIONS
Cut System Dropped Because of
Lack of Student Cooperation
A change in the absence regulations
seemed advisable because of the abuse
that was creeping in. The so-called
cut system was established just a year
ago to lessen the amount of checking
that had to be done by the Deans and
the instructors under t he system then
in vOlg>ue.
.Absences up to a certain number ··
were not penalized in any way, but
t he privilege of an absence without
penalty was supposed t o 'b e reserved
for emergencies. An examination
showed that those .who took advantage
of the privilege were the ones who
would probably benefit most by relgular attendance.
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"BRING ON THAT
ICE-COLD COCA-COLA"

~Letters come from war plant managers
telling how a pause for Coca-Cola is
we lcome d by workers. If you had to
stand up to a hot furnace, you'd see
the word refreshmen> in a new light.
And as for refreshment, that's what
ice-cold Coca-Cola is. No wonder
everybody agrees that the only thing
like Coca-Cola is Coca-Cola, itself."
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